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Introduction
The words gawp, gaze, ~md stare all <lenote a, ldnd of prolonge(I look: they a.re nc¢u '-syno'nyms, or plcsionyms [Cruse 1986 ]. [h)wever, a.s we learn from their indivi(lu;tl enl.ries in the Oxford advanced learner's dictionary ( OALD; fourth edirio:n, 198f))~ to ga.ze is to look long a.nd steadily; to st;axe is to (Io this with the eyes wide open; a.nd gawping has the additiom~l requirement tha.t the ~ct I)e impolite or stupid. In recent work [l)i--Marco, llirst, m~d Stede 1()93; I)iM~u'co and IIirst 1993], we ddress 1;1l(; problen~ of representing the lexica.l ['ea, tures theft distinguish groups of ne++r-synonynts. Our lexical tim.tures for (lil/erei~Lia.tion are not intended to be any kind of l)rimit;ives for (le(:om--l)ositiomfl semantics: they iir~'(~ ]lOt being used to rel>resent whole meanings, t)ut r+~ther l;o rep]'esent d{ [.'fi'~vnec.~ between ] ne,~nings. These dift'erences between plesionyms (-a,, I)e sh,~des of (tenota, Lion or (:onnota,tion, or emt)ha.ses on dift'e]'ent (:Oral)Onen t s o [" t he meani n g.
Our eveutuM goM is ~ represent;a.tio], for a lexicon in which sem~mti(" and stylistic distiuctions ca,Jl I)e l/lade bel;ween syn(tttylns a,n(l plesionyms, I)oth within a.nd ~(;ross la.ngua.ges, ['or the purpose of lexica.1 choit:e in natural l,~ngua,ge gener,~tion a, nd machine tra.nslation. The na,ture o[ these distinctions suggests tha.t timy can be viewed a.s rclations I)etween nea,r-synot~yms. In this l)a.per, we undertake ~ study of the ch~u'~cteristics of ne~> synonymic rel;~tions as a. stel) towa:r<ls a. knowl edge rel)resent,~tiou for lexi(:M discrimination.
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Previous research
As a first st;eli , whi(;h we des(:ribed in [l)iMar(:o, llirst, ~u,d
Ste<le 1993], we carried out a. stu<ly o1' dictiona,ry usage notes in order to compile a. list. of the kinds of dime, nsions flint axe used frequently ~s (lenotat;iw; or connot~tive dil[erentiae. We i)r(,-duced zt l>relimina, ry list; of 26 (lenota.tional dimensions and 12 eonnota,tive dimensions (including a few l;h~t we aAded from the discussion on lexi(:a,l a.sl)e(:ts t)y Viua.y m~d l)a.rl)eltmt [1958] (A al[in and [lerrmmm's study (:ulmina ,tes with ~m explanation of how this rela.tiot> ele/netlt ~tt)l)roa.ch (:~m be used to a.ccount lot each of the rela.tion propertie, s. We will undert~ke a, siniib~r kind o[' stutly in l)rOl)osing ~ the, oretiea, I ,to:count o[' near-synonymic relations. I[owever, unlike (]hattin ~md llerrmann, who begml with rea,dily recognizable semantic relations ~md then detined relation elements, we :find that in our study of ne~r-synt)nyms, it is more al)prot)riate Lo begin with tit(; rela,tion elements, which are more e~Lsily identitied, a,nd then move on to the construction of the relations, which a.re more (lif [i(:ult Relation complexity. 2 The property of relation complexity refers to the need to represent different relations between the same pair of nearsynonyms, on more than one level of complexity; we nee(l to t)e able tso inchlde nuances that are relevant to a given situation and ignore others.
Relation creativity. Chaflin and llerrmann ohserve that "the production and recognition of' relations is a creative ability", so that the re lation between two words "can he readily identified although the reader may never have considered the relation of these particular terms betbre" [p. 292] . We wilt show tha, t relation ereativit 9 is equally necessary to a theory of nearsynonymic relations, l'br example, the relation of 2Chatfin and 'Jlerrtnann [1988] use the somewhat misleading terln relation ambiguity, bug we believe it is ntore accurate and less confusing to use the term relation complexi@.
arrange/organize 3 can be recognized as one that contrasts correctness with functionality, and we might then detect this same relationship for other pairs of near-synonyms (e.g., trim/shave).
In summing up the importance of these relation properties to a theory of semantic relations, Chaffm and Herrmann state that "these diverse phenomena must be explained by theories of relations" and "we will tind that in order to explain relations it is necessary to assume that relations are normally composed of more primitive elements that account for their characteristics and for people's abilities to make judgments about them" [p. 292] . We, believe these observations are equally true of theories of plesionymic relations and we will show that a relation-element theory of near-synonymy will account for these relation properties.
Theoretical assumptions
In developing their theory of semantic relations, Chaflin and Herrmann make the following )'e, presentationa l assumptions [paraphrased from pp. 293-294]:
• A relation R, between 1;wo concepts x and y is composed of a set o[" dyadic reb~tion eh,,ments (&,...,&):
• I~.elation elements may be hierarchically organized so that the presence of one element depends on the presence of another, o1' elements may be independent of one attother. In the following representation, independent 
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The relations ask/beseech:
(geuera] (forxnal.ii, forcefulji)) We saw how this basic relation could also apply to thin/emaciated and fl'own/grimace; this sug-.
gests that, lor lexical-choice processing, we will want to keep a catalogue of existing relations from which new relations could be built. Another pair of near-synonyms, mistake and blunder, share the same distinctions, except that blunder is often the result of carelessness (OALD). So we add to the existing specification to obtain the following relation:
re [sick, c/blunder: (general (formal[l, fo:rcefulj~, carelessji) ) Imstty, dependencies can lead to quite complicated relations, as iu the case of fat/plu'mp, where the distinction of politeness (intpoliteness) is related to different dependencies for each nearsynonynu the nuances of force and impoliteness are interdependent, as are those of politeness and a.ttrantiveness.
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The relation properties
In Section 3.11, we set out a list of relation 1)roperties that any theory of i,ear-synonymic relations should be able to account lot'. In tlhis section, we discuss how a relation-element approach addresses these issues.
Relation comparison. By breaking down the relations between ptesionyms into relation elements, we can obtain a finer degree ot' discrimination between similar words for the task of lexical choice in generation. As we discuss in [l)iMarco, [first, and Stede 1993] , many of the semantic distinctions between plesionyms do not ]end themselvns to neat, taxonomic differentiation; ratlher, they are fuzzy, with plesionyms often having an area of overlap. For exa,mple, the boundary between forest and wood is vague, and there are some situations it, which either word might be equally appropriate. The i)roblem is compounded when we are dealing with more than one language, for the %veakpoint' between small and large tracts of trees is different for different languages. For multilingual generation, we can compare plesionyms in different languages in terms of their different elelnent structures, so that it shouhl be easier to choose the particular word iu a particular language that tits a given situation.
Relation expressions.
We have seen thai; o[: ten the distinctions between near-synonyms need to be expressed using common words and phrases. But we have shown that there are ways of expressing relations using fairly common vocabulary to represent these distinctions. The ease of relation identilic,~tion may contribute towards relation veritication: we ('an anticipate that psychological tests, of the soN, Chaffin and IIerrmann carried out lbr semantic relations, could be used to verify our relations and relation elements, as we can meaningfidly and precisely represent the subjects' intuitions about the distinctions between n ear-syn onyms.
Relation complexity. R,elations may need to be de.scribed ~1; more= than one hwel of c<)ml)lexity, so that the distinctions between two words may be identified in more than one way. We have shown how a relation-elenteut approacll allows us to detine difl'erent relation structures for the same 1)air of neaa: synonyms (e.g., quarrel/row).
Relation creativity.
We by semantic relations and by "synsets" (synonym sets). WordNet contains delinitions of uomls, verbs, and adjectives; for now, we are COileeiitroot ing on the reI>resenta,tion of adje(:tiwtl nearsynonyms. In keel)log with the l)hilosol)hy of WordNet, we envisage the use <)f a i)ointer for each type (>[" near-synonymic relation in our cal;alogue, so that we might tel)resent the relations betwee.n plesionyms as follows:
rl : (genera[ (favourableji)) r2 : (general (fbl:tnaljl, forcefitl.ii)) r3: (general (favon,'abh b forcefulji)) Currently, the coding of a, synse.t of adjectives wouhl look as lbllows in Word Net: { thin, slender, erase.fated, thin1, & } where "thinl, &" indicates that members of this syltset are related to the '(:<)n(:e.l>t' thin/ I>y the simila,rity relation. We can imagine iml)<)siug additional structure on a synset and malting use of a catah)gue of nearsynonymic relations to obtain the f<)llowing coding:
{ [thin, sh;nder, rl] , [thin, eros.elated, r21, [shin<let, emaciated, r3] rclatlmt between words, rather than a scmmltlc relation between concepts.
